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on New Book [Philosophy and Revolution]

Detroit: March 19, 1967
Rayn Dunayevakaya
.Introduction. to Lecture (14 minut.os)

All ¢f this is -.ery eXperimental- not unly because it is a conference of
philosop!1y in general with non-philosophers -

in fact, I think it '·s the

only way to have one -- ~ut also because ~e ara tryi~g to do a great many
new thingo. First, ·I simply-1-.'ant to introduce the three historic periods
that w~ will cover so you will see how much distance you have to do in one [?]
'· You see -in· front of you on this boG.rd_ it saya uHegel, French Revolution,
i'789.,1B30" (he '·[Hegel] happ.en~d to have died), but the French Revolution was.
· --:·,:,1789~1792. Strictly speaking, it's only those. But so far as Marx was
' ·"dc:m_Cer~~d. he: ~idn 1 t .~O~&i.der· that the cOunter-revolution won until 1830,
· a~<f''even :•the ne~t. decade it ~...s . [?]

_:We- are b~~ginning_in the l!·rench Revolution, and the greatest -philosopher
11
n6't; Fre~ch, bUt German -·-Heg~l.. A"nd the Dig 11 U11 , 11 P , and "I" stand
.
...

··:-~-·-:;:~for-p, _Unive~sal; P, Particular; l, IndividuaL
three:.inain:cntegories.

That happens to be 'hi.s
Ev'9rything great and big in what we are_ going to

'Consider ·later on·vill revolve always.
For example, you take a Universal in any society in which you live
capitalism. Then the.Particular- l.n the United States, capitalism would
be private enterprise. Th~ Individual would be the one that is going to

overthrow that. In other woids, when thGre is a contradiction - and
there is always a contradiction -- between ~hat the Universal is, and
·what the Indivi.dual is, all your contradictions, all Your class struggles,
will take part under the "P".
In any case, he [Hegel] didn't talk about class struggles, and

we

for our purposes
[?]
the Universal as socialism~ Particular
as a specific type of socialism that came to be in the Soviet Union,
state prOperty; and Individual, that which they cculdil't establi3h
though they >!anted to, that every one "to a man", the Individual, would
be able to r~n the state and production.

That is our U-P-I.

'The ab-

straction of socialism, the generalizationj the particular form in
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which it came to live in the Soviet Union, &tate property; the individual, which means the co.ricrete, which nevl!r was realized, but which
we want to r!talize in our time. (We'll go through it a let more~ · I'in
just setting our historic perlods.)
Chronologically, therefore, we should start with Hegel and the
F~e~ch Re'volution~ Bt!t precisely because we know more of ?-farx than
we know of H~ge:l .-we're pt"oletarians, .;md you're not going to st&rt
wi~~ Hegel
Marx has three different t.yp~~ of revolution. You
have the 18~~ Revolutions in Europ•> which for the !irst time said,

I'~
' .. ,not gOinz to· make this revoluti.on only for the capitalist state and
'

,bou~geoi~ ~emoCiacy~

I'd like to get something for myself as a worker.

·The.firSt proletarian revolutions are in 1848:
the"Cormriuniat. ~!anifesto for.

That's the one Marx

.wr~te

The!l· he lived through the Civil War in the United States, and under
:it.s impact, he wrote· both Capital, 1867 -'- this. is the IOOth annivereay of
.".!l!!P.ttal that "e're celebrating this year,_ 1967 -- and established the .
'·• · First. International;·· The ,greatest part of his life WHS the Paris

Ce,mm,~:~n~, those t:wo months in which .vou had a workers'. state -- not just
a workers' 'revolution that failed,' but the actual estabH.shment of a
workers' st~te' th~t maintained itself for two months.

;1ost of us are aquainted with works by Narx and Lenin. But though
we've heard a lot about Hegel, we ha\•en't really looked at wlla.t his
works were like, and even though that will be the second thing I want
to do, I want you to see that this is what we're considering today
Phenomenology of f1ind, Science of Logic: 1 and the Encyclopedia of
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Phil.oeophical Sciences. This is Lonin's Philosophic Notebooks. [and this
is Marx's (?) ]
These are the four most aifficul~ books in the
,whole history of'philcsophy since it started 500 B.C. until 1967
Even ~hnugh l'e are starting with Marx instead of starting with Hegel,

so fa-c a:s the i!ltroductions are concerned, I'm taking all three introductions: the intr'Odur:tion to the t1arx [chapter?], the introdu?tion to

the Lenin [chapter?], and the introduction to the Hegel [chapter?].

Right now we're going to consider them. But I want to stress how new
this Par.tfcular· con~ererace-iu, even in relation to Mar:dse1·8nd Fre~do!JJ.
, lie' r" tHe only people in the worlci thot believe that a book is not
written by an inuividual, even though he does the writing, but by a col-

. leCti~e, ·':tn o'ur case News and .. Letters Committees and ~heir friends. But
even though we were ·neW ·and we were the only

.~<i~r/:Ma~Xi~m and .. Freedo~~

· i'One!l .. that. lid .it, of necessfty philosophy was a.small part of the book •
was Marx. Consequently, even. in i."clations.hip to tis, it'
wasn t t; 'th~t kind of a break as it is now •

. ·Tb~:-~±~ ,book

,,

.I'd ·itke to give you one little definition of philosophy, of thinking,
and .sbo"' you >thy it is that we consider it so important to begin with
workers instead of with professional philosophers.
to Hegel, "a thinking vie" of things" is philosophy
is what he callP.d "a Simple mediating activ:!.ty ."

Thinking, according
and thinking

Eve~ybody knows a mediator, or at least in the se~se of somebody
trying to make you
[?] ,as somebody who is outside of yourself, and
is trying to mediate cwo opposing forces. But to Hegel, mediation and

mediating is absolutely the most important phllosophic activity, because
you force your_ mind to,do the mediation between yourself - your awareness, your consciousness-- and the world. Thera's all this big world,
and there's poor little you facing all this big world, with all its
contradictions and·all its complexity, and how are you going to make
it part of yourself? · Hegel says through the mediating activity which
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is thinking •. ·You "ill thirok ·,.bout the wo~ld Is •uc~ s mai:.~er -- of its
p~st, it~

present,· ite: development -

that it becomes part of your own

development.
The worker, who is placed at the point of production, does more
thinking tha'n anybody on eurth, and he does it in a concrete way.

He

has the whole .vorld as hie opponent right there in the procesa. ;::.Jt
the last thing anybody recogni•es is that this man thinko. All they
think ~-bout him is thot he pushes buttons and produces their wealth,
and ho better pu&h more buttons and product! core surplud val;·vl for ttiem.

The simple :nediating activity that the worker does by just being
ne3r t.bi.,_t'18chine .and hal:io>g it, and considering it his enemy, is the
one that is the illOSt important as·the response to whether this 'world
:j.
•
,
'
-: . will. ba 1_num~erc.one, ':'n enemy like_ the Exis~;ialists think of enemy
;_/~~d<~~ey-th:i.nJt-th_at _any ot~_er person-is an enemy.
or. the enemy
<:: ~,~·s·'th~-C~SpitBlist C!aas, the one who really does the oppression, which
,; makes you a Marxist.
\'··

I·.·

,,

:-

•

-

•

I

•

•

'•'

The manner in which, therefore, you will consider thatyo~ get rid
•
of this enemy, through revolution and through thinking ...:. not that: the
thinking will. get rid of the enemy, but there cannot be a nuccessful
re~olution without a revolutionary theory.
So the thinking is necessary
in order to settle down to how we will Set rid of the enemy, and what
you will do in the next [step?] •. You have an overall view-- that is
why you need philosophy.
When we are trying to say the capitalists are wrong in eaying the
workers don't think -- [you do think and I want to know?] --it is not
only_ that we are forcing you to do somcthing_thet you actually want
to do but you ·simply aren ~ t used to it
but that we· don 1 t consj.der
this of great importance. On the contrary. We consider this a creativ~
evoca~ion

o( your actual talents, the creative bringing out of

your talents are.

And without them

~e

~~hat

cannot write the book on
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philosophy and revolution •

. When we started News & Letters, foi- example, we said every
work:!i' can be a' writer. All '"e have to do is to ~1ve him confidence
that'when he talk~, he writes. It's the sa"e
(?J
He just has to

realize 'that:.

And .if he's e.fraid of his spelling, we wU:l write down

what he says. But nobody can do his thinking, or substitute their experien·ce for the wOrker' a experience.

Now we have reached the stage where just a~ we say, if you_can
talk· you cari ttrite, that every worker can be a wx·iter, ~e eay if you
· can:_think, and eyeryone. _thinks, then you are' a philosopher.

That is

· · theistage ·that we have to go through in writing th~s book. Just •.a
,. ·:;;ie'>'Diaile each >iorker a >triter and an editor. now each worker has to

beeome
'and &ee' that nobody else does his thinking for
' :\ - a 'philosopher.
.
.. hi:n,
and does his [setUng up?] as to how he will get rid
his cnelily.
~ ; >f

of

· (llhat follows isi.or. Heine and the revolution beheading

_... Raya.comoences
·.
then
into the historic periods.)

~ts philosophers;
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